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growth and survival of select populations of neurons in
the peripheral nervous system.
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structurally unrelated receptor, p75. Members of theBaltimore, Maryland 21205
Trk family of receptors are differentially expressed in
neurons in both the PNS and CNS (reviewed by Huang
and Reichardt, 2001), and they convey neurotrophin sig-Summary
nals to the interior of the neuron. NGF binds to its recep-
tor TrkA, which initiates several intracellular signalingCRE-binding protein (CREB) belongs to a family of
pathways that mediate growth and survival responses.transcription factors that mediates stimulus-depen-
Two Trk effector pathways that have been the focus ofdent gene expression in neuronal and non-neuronal
much investigation are the Ras/MAPK pathway and thecells. Here we show that CREB is phosphorylated on
PI3K/Akt pathway (reviewed in Huang and Reichardt,its transcriptional regulatory site, Ser-133, in vivo in a
2001; Kaplan and Miller, 2000; Sofroniew et al., 2001).neurotrophin-dependent manner. In mice harboring a
Considerable evidence indicates that these pathwaysnull mutation in the Creb gene, sensory neurons exhibit
exert their pro-survival effects chiefly through posttrans-excess apoptosis and degeneration, and display im-
lational modifications of existing proteins, some ofpaired axonal growth and projections. Interestingly,
which are key players directly involved in apoptoticexcess apoptosis is not observed in the central ner-
pathways. Downstream of the Ras/MAPK and PI3K/Aktvous system. CREB is required within sensory and
pathways lie transcription factors which are substratessympathetic neurons for survival and axon extension
of terminal kinases, and whose activities are therebysince both of these neurotrophin-dependent pro-
regulated by flux through these signaling pathways. Thiscesses are compromised in cultured neurons from
fact lends credence to the idea that neurotrophins mayCREB null mice. Thus, during their period of neuro-
trigger long-term cellular changes at least in part bytrophin dependency, peripheral neurons require
initiating changes in gene expression.CREB-mediated gene expression for both survival and
Despite a growing body of knowledge of neurotrophingrowth in vivo.
signaling mechanisms and the identification of many
growth factor-responsive genes, whether neurotrophinIntroduction
regulation of gene expression contributes to growth and
survival of developing neurons in vivo is unknown. WhileThe neurotrophins comprise a group of related growth
inhibitors of transcription and translation compromisefactors that support the survival, growth, and plasticity
the ability of NGF to promote morphological and bio-of neurons. In accordance with the neurotrophic hypoth-
chemical differentiation of PC12 cells (Burstein andesis, neurotrophins are produced in limiting amounts
Greene, 1978; Halegoua et al., 1990), the role of neuro-by target fields, and are supplied to ingrowing neurons
trophin signaling to the nucleus in developing peripheralwhich must compete for trophic support in order to
neurons is more difficult to assess. Studies addressingsurvive (reviewed in Cowan, 2001; Huang and Reichardt,
the requirement of new gene expression in primary sen-2001; Sofroniew et al., 2001). Evidence in support of
sory or sympathetic neurons grown in vitro may be com-
the neurotrophic hypothesis is abundant, especially for
plicated by the fact that the neurons used for such ex-
populations of neurons in the peripheral nervous sys-
periments are likely to have been exposed to NGF in
tem, where levels of target-derived neurotrophins help vivo prior to their removal for in vitro experiments. Fur-
to establish the appropriate number of neurons for the thermore, it is difficult to design experiments that effec-
size of their target fields. tively inhibit new gene expression in neurons in vivo
In addition to their clearly defined roles as target- during their period of neurotrophin dependence. Thus,
derived survival factors, neurotrophins appear also to while neurotrophins promote robust changes in expres-
be critical for growth of axons of developing peripheral sion of many genes in vitro (Angelastro et al., 2000;
neurons. Exogenously supplied neurotrophins promote Halegoua et al., 1990), the contribution of neurotrophin
growth of axons of sympathetic and sensory neurons signaling to the nucleus for growth and survival of pe-
in vitro. Moreover, while early outgrowth of sensory neu- ripheral neurons remains to be established.
rons appears to be neurotrophin independent (Davies The transcription factor CREB is widely expressed
et al., 1987; Lumsden and Davies, 1983; O’Connor and and is known to be activated in neurons downstream
Tessier-Lavigne, 1999), distal projections of cutaneous of several events such as electrical stimulation, synaptic
sensory neurons are severely compromised in mice activity, and growth factor and neurotrophin stimulation
lacking the neurotrophin NGF (Patel et al., 2000). Like- (reviewed by Shaywitz and Greenberg, 1999). Indeed,
wise, sympathetic neuron axon outgrowth is compro- exposure of PC12 cells or cultured neurons to NGF and
mised in mice deficient in NGF signaling (Fagan et al., other neurotrophins leads to activation of CREB-medi-
ated gene transcription (Bonni et al., 1995; Finkbeiner
et al., 1997; Ginty et al., 1994). Moreover, when applied1Correspondence: dginty@jhmi.edu
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to distal axons of either cultured sympathetic or DRG immunostaining experiments revealed the presence of
Ser-133-phosphorylated CREB in nuclei of DRG neuronssensory neurons, neurotrophins produce a retrograde
signal to the nucleus that results in robust phosphoryla- in control but not CREB null embryos (Figures 1B–1E).
P-CREB was also readily detected in extracts preparedtion of CREB on Ser-133 (Riccio et al., 1997; Watson
et al., 1999, 2001). Phosphorylation of this residue is from superior cervical ganglia (SCG; Figures 1F–1I). Im-
munohistochemistry experiments revealed that P-CREBrequired for the recruitment of the co-activator CBP
(Chrivia et al., 1993), and thus for initiation of CREB- was found in the majority of sympathetic neurons in
SCGs at E20.5 (Figures 1G and 1H), a time when thesedependent transcription (reviewed by Mayr and Mont-
miny, 2001). Recent experiments using dominant nega- neurons are NGF dependent (Fagan et al., 1996). Taken
together, these results indicate that Ser-133-phosphor-tive inhibitors of members of the CREB/ATF family have
suggested that these transcription factors promote neu- ylated CREB is present in DRG and SCG neurons in
vivo prior to and during their period of neurotrophinrotrophin-mediated survival of sympathetic neurons and
cerebellar granule cells in vitro (Bonni et al., 1999; Riccio dependence.
et al., 1999). Furthermore, inhibition of the CREB ef-
fector, CBP, has been suggested to be causally related Phosphorylation of CREB on Ser-133
to neurodegeneration associated with Huntington’s dis- in Developing SCGs Requires NGF In Vivo
ease (Kazantsev et al., 1999; Nucifora et al., 2001; Stef- In neurons, CREB is phosphorylated in response to a
fan et al., 2000). Together these findings point to a critical variety of developmentally important stimuli, including
role for CREB family members and CREB-dependent growth factors and synaptic activity. The observation
gene expression in supporting survival of multiple popu- that CREB in SCGs is Ser-133 phosphorylated in vivo
lations of neurons, at least in vitro. Whether CREB or prompted us to ask to what extent this phosphorylation
any other CREB/ATF family member is required for neu- is dependent upon NGF in vivo. To address this ques-
rotrophin signaling or neuronal survival in vivo is not tion, we injected P0 mice with a neutralizing antibody
clear. Moreover, whether CREB-dependent gene ex- against NGF. Daily injections of anti-NGF have been
pression contributes to other neurotrophin-mediated shown in classical experiments to result in death of
processes, such as axonal growth, is not known. sympathetic neurons and the near complete loss of the
Here we report that Ser-133-phosphorylated CREB is SCGs within two days (Levi-Montalcini and Booker,
found in neurons in developing sympathetic ganglia and 1960), demonstrating the ability of systemically adminis-
dorsal root ganglia. Analysis of CREB knockout mice tered anti-NGF to block the survival-promoting effects
reveals that this transcription factor is critical for several of NGF in vivo. We administered anti-NGF over a shorter
aspects of neuronal development. CREB is required for time course, 14 hr, to block NGF signaling yet to assess
survival of sensory and sympathetic neurons. Further, levels of P-CREB prior to the death of SCG neurons.
we find that in the absence of CREB, axonal elongation Immunoblotting of SCG lysates from animals injected
is markedly impaired both in vitro and in vivo, such with anti-NGF revealed a marked reduction of Ser-133-
that projections of peripheral nerves are abnormal and phosphorylated CREB when compared to saline-
truncated. These findings implicate CREB as a key nu- injected controls (Figure 1I). Comparable levels of the
clear target of neurotrophin-stimulated cellular events catecholaminergic neuronal marker tyrosine hydroxy-
that are critical for the survival of peripheral neurons and lase (TH) suggested that levels of total neuronal protein
for the proper establishment of the peripheral nervous were equivalent among the lysates, indicating that at
system. the time of removal from the animal, the neurons of the
SCG were not yet lost (Figure 1I). Thus in the SCG in vivo
at time points during which neuronal survival dependsResults
critically upon exposure to NGF, we have shown that
phosphorylation of CREB Ser-133 in these neurons re-Ser-133-Phosphorylated CREB Is Present in
quires NGF as well.Sensory and Sympathetic Neurons during
Periods of Neurotrophin Dependence In Vivo
Stimulation of cultured neurons with NGF and other Sensory and Sympathetic Neurons Are Depleted
in CREB Null Miceneurotrophic factors leads to robust phosphorylation
of CREB on Ser-133, and to subsequent activation of To address the function of CREB in the development of
neurons in the peripheral nervous system, we began byCREB-dependent gene expression. Phosphorylation of
CREB Ser-133 is necessary for CREB-mediated tran- examining the integrity of DRGs in CREB null embryos
(Rudolph et al., 1998). DRGs are heterogeneous struc-scription (Bonni et al., 1995; Ginty et al., 1994; Gonzalez
and Montminy, 1989; Sheng et al., 1991). To determine tures that contain subpopulations of spinal sensory neu-
rons with different trophic factor dependencies (re-whether Ser-133-phosphorylated CREB is present in
sensory neurons in vivo during their period of neuro- viewed by Huang and Reichardt, 2001). Large diameter
proprioceptive neurons, for instance, express TrkC andtrophin dependence, we performed phospho-CREB im-
munoblotting experiments using extracts prepared from depend upon NT-3 for survival, while all small diameter
nociceptive neurons express TrkA during developmentE13.5 dorsal root ganglia (DRGs) and an antibody that
recognizes CREB only when it is phosphorylated on Ser- and require NGF for survival. For DRG neurons, the pe-
riod of neurotrophin dependence and developmental133 (Ginty et al., 1993). Ser-133-phosphorylated CREB
is readily detectable in control DRGs at E13.5, but not in cell death spans the gestational ages between approxi-
mately E13.5 and E17.5 (White et al., 1996, 1998). AsCREB null ganglia (Figure 1A). Phospho-CREB (P-CREB)
CREB Is Required for Neuronal Survival and Growth
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Figure 1. CREB Is Phosphorylated in DRG and SCG Neurons during Development In Vivo
(A) Phospho-CREB and CREB immunoblot analysis of protein extracts prepared from DRGs of wild-type, heterozygous, and CREB null embryos
at E13.5. No detectable CREB protein was observed in CREB null embryos. (B–E) Phospho-CREB immunostaining of 10 m sections through
DRGs from heterozygous embryos at E11.5 (B), E13.5 (C), and E15.5 (D), and a CREB null embryo at E15.5 (E). Nuclear phosphorylated CREB
is readily detected in a subset of control sensory neurons at E15.5, and in the majority of sensory neurons at earlier time points. (F) Phospho-
CREB and TH immunoblot analysis of protein extracts prepared from SCGs of mice at E15.5, E19.5, and P2. The entire lysate from 5–6
heterozygote or wild-type ganglia was loaded per lane. (G and H) Phospho-CREB immunostaining of SCGs from a wild-type mouse at E20.5.
Nuclear staining is observed in the majority of sympathetic neurons. (I) Phospho-CREB and TH immunoblot analysis of protein extracts
prepared from SCGs of P0 wild-type mice that had been administered an intraperitoneal injection of either saline or anti-NGF. Scale bar, 30
m (B–E); 50 m (G), 25 m (H).
CREB null embryos are viable until the latest embryonic and TrkC-positive neurons (Figures 3C, 3D, 3G, and 3H).
Similar results were obtained when E17.5 ganglia wereages, we were able to analyze the development of DRGs
in CREB null mice throughout the duration of their neuro- stained for anti-165 kDa neurofilament (Figures 2H and
2I), which preferentially labels large diameter neurons.trophin dependence in vivo. We first examined the size
and cellularity of lumbar DRGs by Nissl staining. At Thus, CREB null DRGs exhibit a dramatic loss of both
small diameter and large diameter neurons betweenE13.5, neuronal cell counts demonstrated that CREB
null DRGs contained a normal complement of sensory E13.5 and E17.5.
In addition to analyzing the DRGs, we also examinedneurons as compared to control DRGs (Figures 2A–2D
and 2G; no observable differences were noted between the integrity of the SCGs in CREB null mice. Although
much of the period of neurotrophin dependence for sym-wild-type and CREB heterozygotes in any aspect of our
analysis, therefore all references hereafter to “control” pathetic neurons of the mouse SCG falls postnatally
(Fagan et al., 1996; Levi-Montalcini and Booker, 1960),embryos designate pooled data obtained from both
wild-type and heterozygous samples). Moreover, E13.5 our assessment of the SCG was restricted to the earliest
time points of neurotrophin dependence because of theCREB null DRGs exhibited a normal complement of
TrkA- and TrkC-positive neurons (Figures 3A, 3B, 3E, late-embryonic lethality of CREB null mice. At E17.5, a
developmental age at which sympathetic neurons be-and 3F). These results indicate that CREB is not required
for migration of neural crest, or differentiation of DRG come dependent upon NGF and TrkA (Fagan et al.,
1996), and to a lesser extent NT-3 (Francis et al., 1999),sensory neurons. At E17.5, however, CREB null DRGs
were markedly smaller and contained nearly 3-fold fewer the number of neurons in CREB null SCGs was already
65% less than in control SCGs (Figures 4A–4C). A similarneurons than control DRGs (Figures 2E, 2F, and 2G).
Likewise, E17.5 CREB null DRGs had far fewer TrkA- reduction in neuron number was apparent at E15.5 (data
Neuron
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Figure 2. CREB Null DRG Neurons Are Lost during Periods of Neurotrophin Dependence In Vivo
(A–F) Cresyl violet staining of 5 m paraffin sections through lumbar DRGs of E13.5 (A–D) and E17.5 (E and F) heterozygous (A, C, and E) and
CREB null (B, D, and F) embryos. Arrowheads indicate examples of both large (filled arrowheads) and small diameter (open arrowheads)
neurons that are readily observable in both heterozygous (C) and CREB null (D) DRGs at E13.5. (G) Neuron number in L4/L5 DRGs at E13.5
and E17.5. Shown are means  SEM of neuronal counts for six ganglia from three or more embryos. *, p  0.001. Controls (CTR) are pooled
data from wild-type and heterozygous animals. (H and I) Neurofilament immunostaining of 5 m paraffin sections through L4/L5 DRGs from
E17.5 control (H) and CREB null (I) embryos. Scale bar, 50 m (A, B, E, F, H, and I); 25 m (C and D).
not shown), implying in sympathetic neurons a possible 5B, and 5F). Double staining of DRGs for TUNEL and
the pan-neuronal marker III-tubulin indicated that mostrole for CREB in neural crest migration, neurogenesis,
if not all of the apoptotic cells in these structures wereand/or survival.
indeed neurons (Figure 3C). This amount of excess apo-
ptosis among CREB null sensory neurons could explain
CREB Null Sensory Neurons Die by Apoptosis the degeneration of DRGs observed in E17.5 embryos
during Periods of Neurotrophin Dependence In Vivo (Figure 2). It should be noted that similar numbers of
Given that a physiologic wave of cell death occurs TUNEL-positive cells are detected in wild-type, hetero-
among DRG neurons between the gestational ages of zygous, and CREB null DRGs at E18.5 (Figure 5F), de-
E13.5 and E17.5, we sought to address whether excess spite the markedly reduced size and number of neurons
apoptosis during this period accounts for the loss of in CREB null ganglia at that age (Figure 2G). We per-
neurons in CREB null embryos. To assess the amount formed BrdU labeling experiments at E13.5 to assess
of apoptosis, we performed a developmental time the amount of proliferation in DRGs, since the neuro-
course of TUNEL staining in peripheral ganglia. At initial trophin NT-3 has been demonstrated to function as a
stages of neurotrophin dependence, E13.5 for DRG neu- critical survival factor for proliferating neuronal precur-
rons and E17.5 for SCG neurons, we observed little, if sors (ElShamy and Ernfors, 1996a, 1996b; ElShamy et
any, excess apoptosis in CREB null ganglia as compared al., 1996, 1998). We found that control and CREB null
to control ganglia (Figure 5F and data not shown). Em- DRGs displayed nearly identical amounts of proliferation
bryonic lethality prevented the analysis of CREB null (Figures 5H–5J).
SCGs at later time points; however, in CREB null DRGs, We next asked whether CREB was similarly involved
we observed increasing apoptosis as their period of in supporting survival of cranial sensory neurons. In tri-
neurotrophin dependence progressed. Indeed, lumbar geminal ganglia analyzed at E13.5, E15.5, and E18.5, we
DRGs from CREB null E15.5 embryos displayed a 2-fold observed that CREB null ganglia contained 2- to 5-fold
increase in the number of TUNEL-positive cells when more TUNEL-positive cells than control ganglia (Figures
5D, 5E, and 5G). Again, most of the TUNEL-positive cellscompared to DRGs from control embryos (Figures 5A,
CREB Is Required for Neuronal Survival and Growth
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Figure 3. Large and Small Diameter Sensory Neurons Are Depleted in CREB Null DRGs during Their Period of Neurotrophin Dependence In
Vivo
TrkA (A–D) and TrkC (E–H) immunostaining of heterozygote (A, C, E, and G) and CREB null (B, D, F, and H) DRGs at E13.5 (A, B, E, and F)
and E17.5 (C, D, G, and H). Populations of both TrkA- and TrkC-positive neurons are comparable among heterozygote and CREB null embryos
at E13.5. Insets are 40magnification images. Arrows indicate TrkC-positive, large diameter neurons in both heterozygous (E inset) and CREB
null (F inset) embryos at E13.5. Scale bar; 50 m.
also stained positive for the neuronal marker III-tubulin Loss of CREB Triggers Bax-Dependent Apoptosis
of DRG Neurons In Vivo(data not shown). Thus for both spinal and cranial sen-
sory neurons, CREB appears to be critical for survival For several populations of neurons, the cell death that
occurs during development is believed to be a Bax-at later stages of neurotrophin dependence in vivo.
Figure 4. CREB Null SCG Neurons Are Depleted Prior to Neurotrophin Dependence In Vivo
(A and B) Cresyl violet staining of 10 m sections through E17.5 heterozygous (A) and CREB null (B) SCGs. Arrowheads indicate landmark
vessels. (C) Neuron number in SCGs at E17.5. Shown are means  SEM of neuronal cell counts of five ganglia from three or more embryos;
*, p  0.01. Scale bar, 50 m.
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Figure 5. CREB Null Sensory Neurons Undergo Excess Apoptosis during Neurotrophin Dependence In Vivo
(A, B, D, and E) TUNEL staining of DRGs (A and B) and trigeminal ganglia (D and E) of E15.5 heterozygous (A and D) and CREB null (B and
E) embryos. (C) Double staining of E15.5 CREB null DRG with TUNEL (green) and III-tubulin (red). (F and G) Time course of TUNEL staining
in lumbar DRGs (F) and trigeminal ganglia (G). Shown are means of TUNEL-positive cells per section  SEM for six or more ganglia from
three or more embryos; *, p  0.01 (F), p  0.05 (G). Note that similar numbers of TUNEL-positive cells are detected in heterozygous and null
DRGs at E18.5, despite the markedly reduced size and number of neurons in the null embryos. (H and I) BrdU labeling of heterozygous (H)
and CREB null (I) DRGs at E13.5. (J) Quantification of BrdU-positive cells showing comparable numbers of proliferating cells in control and
CREB null DRGs at E13.5. Shown are the mean number of BrdU-labeled cells per section  SEM from heterozygous (n  3) and CREB null
(n  3) embryos obtained from three different litters. Scale bar, 50 m (A, B, H, and I); 25 m (C); 150 m (D and E).
dependent form of apoptosis. Genetic studies using CREB Null DRG and SCG Neurons Exhibit
Increased Apoptosis In VitroBax-deficient mice have revealed that within structures
such as SCGs and DRGs, physiological developmental Because CREB is globally eliminated in CREB null mice,
the loss of sensory neurons we observed could be thecell death is virtually eliminated in the absence of Bax
(Deckwerth et al., 1996; White et al., 1998). If CREB is result of a requirement for CREB either within neurons
or in some other cell type. To determine whether CREBindeed a key downstream mediator of neurotrophin-
induced survival signals, then it should logically follow is required in sensory neurons for survival, we performed
two types of survival assays using DRG neurons grownthat both neurotrophin withdrawal and CREB removal
would initiate programs of cell death that are mechanisti- in dissociated culture. First, DRG neurons that had been
allowed to elaborate processes in vitro in the presencecally the same. To ask whether CREB null DRG neurons
undergo Bax-dependent apoptosis in vivo, we crossed of a high concentration of NGF (30 ng/ml) were subjected
to NGF deprivation. When NGF was reduced to threemice carrying a null mutation in Bax (Knudson et al.,
1995) with mice carrying the CREB null allele, and used different concentrations, Hoechst staining revealed that
CREB null neurons were more prone to apoptosis thandouble heterozygous mice to generate embryos harbor-
ing homozygous null mutations at both loci. Interest- control neurons (Figure 7A). In a second set of experi-
ments, we cultured equal numbers of cells in varyingingly, the loss of Bax completely rescued DRG sensory
neurons from cell death in the absence of CREB. TUNEL concentrations of NGF, and quantified the number of
neurons remaining viable under each condition after 7analysis of DRGs at E15.5, a developmental time point
near the peak of physiological cell death, revealed that DIV. In the presence of submaximal concentrations of
NGF, we observed that CREB null neurons were signifi-the absence of Bax all but eliminates cell death entirely,
both in the presence and absence of CREB (Figures cantly more susceptible to cell death than control DRG
neurons (Figures 7B–7D). This finding supports the no-6E–6H). This finding places Bax genetically downstream
of CREB, and supports a role for CREB as a key executor tion that the neuronal loss observed in vivo reflects, at
least in part, a requirement for CREB within DRG neu-of neurotrophin-mediated cell survival.
CREB Is Required for Neuronal Survival and Growth
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Figure 6. Loss of Bax Rescues CREB Null DRG Neurons from Apoptosis In Vivo
(A–D) Gross morphology of control (A), Bax null (B), CREB null (C), and Bax/CREB double null (D) embryos at E15.5. (E–G) TUNEL staining of
lumbar DRGs from E15.5 embryos. DRGs from Bax/CREB double heterozygote embryos (E) display apoptotic cells. The removal of Bax
rescues DRG neurons from apoptotic cell death both in the presence (F) and absence (G) of CREB. (H) Quantification of TUNEL-positive cells
in lumbar DRGs of control, Bax null, and Bax/CREB double null embryos at E15.5; n  3. Scale bar, 2 mm (A–D); 50 m (E–G).
rons. To determine whether the cell loss was attributable Thus, as was observed for sensory neurons, sympa-
thetic neurons require CREB for NGF-dependent sur-to apoptosis, the general caspase inhibitor BOC-
Asp(OMe)-FMK (BAF) was added to the cultures. Appli- vival.
cation of BAF to block apoptosis was able to rescue
the majority of CREB null neurons from cell death in Projections of Peripheral Sensory Nerves Are
Abnormal in CREB Null Mice In Vivovitro (Figure 7B).
To test whether CREB is similarly required for survival In addition to a role for CREB as a direct contributor to
neuronal survival, we also examined the possibility thatof sympathetic neurons in vitro, we grew SCGs from
E16.5 CREB null and control mice in explant cultures in in vivo, CREB may play an indirect role in survival by
means of promoting proper growth of axons to theircollagen gel (Figures 7E–7N). A substantial fraction of
the CREB null ganglia failed to adhere to the collagen targets. To assess the general establishment of the pe-
ripheral nervous system and to examine the growth andsubstrate and failed to survive even to 1 DIV. Those
explants that did adhere produced initial axonal projec- projections of spinal and cranial nerves, we performed
whole-mount neurofilament immunostaining of embryostions that were visible by neurofilament immunostaining
at 2 DIV. This growth, however, was only transient, and at mid-gestational ages. Visualization of cutaneous in-
nervation from DRGs and trigeminal ganglia revealed athe vast majority of CREB null neurons failed to survive
beyond 2 DIV, even in the presence of 100 ng/ml NGF defect in the length and extent of cranial and spinal
nerve projections in CREB null mice at E12.5 (Figures(Figures 7J–7L). Similarly, nearly all dissociated sympa-
thetic neurons obtained from E16.5 CREB null SCGs 8A–8H). It is important to note that at this developmental
time point, CREB null DRGs contain the normal comple-died within three days of plating (data not shown). In
contrast, when SCG explants were cultured in the pres- ment of neuronal cell bodies (Figure 2G). At thoracic and
abdominal levels, lateral branches and lateral cutaneousence of BAF, CREB null neurons survived, and axons
remained present at 3 DIV (Figures 7M and 7N) and 4 branches of spinal nerves penetrated into the skin of
the body wall but showed only modest branching andDIV (data not shown). These results are consistent with
our previous observation that inhibition of CREB family extension in CREB null mice (Figures 8B and 8F). At limb
levels, nerve trunks failed to innervate dorsal aspectsmembers with dominant negative inhibitors results in
apoptosis of sympathetic neurons (Riccio et al., 1999). of the developing fore- and hindlimbs (Figures 8C and
Neuron
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Figure 7. CREB Null DRG and SGC Neurons Exhibit Impaired Survival In Vitro
(A) NGF dose-responsiveness of dissociated DRG neurons. DRG neurons from control and CREB null embryos were grown in dissociated
culture in the presence of varying concentrations of NGF (see Experimental Procedures), and cell death was assayed by Hoechst staining.
Shown are mean percentages of Hoechst dead cells  SEM for n  3 experiments. *, p  0.05. (B) BAF rescues CREB null DRG neurons
from cell death in vitro. Dissociated DRG neurons were cultured for 7 DIV in the presence of NGF (0.3 ng/ml) and in the presence or absence
of BAF as indicated. Shown are the total number of neurofilament-positive neuronal cell bodies  SEM counted in 25 random fields for n 
3 experiments. *, p  0.01. (C and D) Representative fields of control (C) and CREB null (D) neurofilament immunostained DRG neurons used
for quantification in (B). (E–N) Neurofilament immunostaining of SCG explants from control (E–I) and CREB null (J–N) embryos. Explants were
cultured for 2–4 DIV in collagen gel in medium containing NGF (100 ng/ml) and, where indicated, the caspase inhibitor BAF. Note that the
difference in magnification between the upper and lower panels is indicative of the reduction in axonal outgrowth among CREB null as
compared to control neurons. Abnormal axonal morphology and fasciculation are observed in CREB null neurons (N) as compared to controls
(I). Scale bar, 60 m (C and D); 200 m (E–H); 100 m (J–M); 50 m (I and N).
8G). Similar defects were observed in cranial sensory vitro using either ganglion explants or dissociated neu-
rons cultured on polylysine/laminin, a very permissivenerves. Cutaneous projections of the ophthalmic branch
of the trigeminal nerve were clearly shorter and less substrate for axonal growth. DRG explants were re-
moved from E13.5 embryos and cultured in media con-elaborately branched in CREB null mice as compared to
controls (Figures 8D and 8H). Projections of the maxillary taining NGF (3 ng/ml or 30 ng/ml), and the caspase
inhibitor BAF to prevent apoptosis. At both concentra-branch of the trigeminal nerve appeared normal in CREB
mutants (Figures 8D, 8H, and data not shown). Interest- tions of NGF, axons of CREB null neurons were signifi-
cantly shorter than axons of controls (Figures 9A–9C).ingly, projections of spinal nerves were also compro-
mised in mice lacking both CREB and Bax (Figures 8I– In other experiments, DRGs were dissociated and low-
density cultures were established to minimize the influ-8K), despite the finding that apoptosis is absent in spinal
ganglia of these double mutant mice (Figure 6). Taken ence of intercellular interactions. Dissociated neurons
were grown in the presence of NGF (1 ng/ml or 0.3 ng/together, these results indicate that CREB is required
in vivo for both survival and axon growth. ml), and axon length was measured 24 hr after plating.
Again, axons of CREB null neurons were considerably
shorter than axons of control neurons (Figures 9D–9F).CREB Null DRG and SCG Neurons Exhibit
Reduced Axonal Growth In Vitro Growth of axons of sympathetic neurons was also as-
sessed. SCG explants were removed from E16.5 em-To determine whether CREB is required within DRG neu-
rons for axonal growth, we assayed axon extension in bryos and grown in the presence of NGF and the cas-
CREB Is Required for Neuronal Survival and Growth
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Figure 8. Loss of CREB Imparts Axonal Growth Defects In Vivo that Are Independent of Survival Defects
(A–K) Whole-mount neurofilament immunostaining of E12.5 control (A–D) and CREB null (E–H) embryos, and of E12 Bax/CREB double
heterozygous (I), Bax null (J), and Bax/CREB double null (K) embryos. Both wild-type and CREB heterozygous embryos are depicted here as
controls (A–D). lcb, lateral cutaneous branches; filled arrowheads, ophthalmic nerve branches; open arrowheads, maxillary nerve branches.
Arrows indicate truncated projections of CREB null spinal nerves that are not rescued by the loss of Bax. Scale bar, 700 m (A and E); 450
m (B and F); 300 m (C and G); 350 m (D and H); 250 m (I, J, and K).
pase inhibitor BAF. After 2 DIV, CREB null SCG neurons to analyze the importance of CREB during development
of the peripheral nervous system. We found that CREBproduced axons that were only half the length of control
axons (Figures 9G–9I). CREB null axons remained signifi- is phosphorylated in a neurotrophin-dependent manner
on its transcriptional regulatory site, Ser-133, in vivocantly shorter than controls at 4 DIV (data not shown).
Furthermore, axonal morphology was strikingly abnor- during periods of neurotrophin dependence, and that
the absence of CREB dramatically disrupts two key neu-mal among CREB mutant sympathetic neurons (Figures
7M, 7N, and 9H). In contrast to the axons of control rotrophin-dependent processes, neuronal survival and
axon growth. These results support a model in whichneurons, which grow in straight, tightly fasciculated bun-
dles, axons of CREB null neurons appeared highly disor- CREB is a critical target of neurotrophin signaling in
vivo.ganized and defasciculated. Interestingly, this finding
displayed a variability that depended upon the substrate
used for growth. Axonal morphological defects were CREB Is Required In Vivo for Neurotrophin-
most pronounced in sympathetic neurons grown on col- Dependent Processes
lagen gel (compare Figures 7M and 9H). Similar axonal In sensory neurons of both the DRGs and trigeminal
morphological abnormalities were observed in dissoci- ganglia of CREB null mice, we observed a dramatic
ated cultures of CREB null sympathetic neurons (data increase in apoptotic cell death during periods of neuro-
not shown). trophin dependence. Interestingly, while CREB null
DRGs are normally populated at the beginning of devel-
opmental cell death, their neuronal number is reducedDiscussion
to only 30% of their littermate controls at E17.5, a time
when naturally occurring cell death in these ganglia isPrevious work has shown that CREB is a mediator of
neurotrophin-dependent gene expression in cultured nearly complete. Between E13.5 and E18.5, we observed
a 2-fold increase in apoptosis among CREB null DRGs.neurons. Here, we have used a genetic system in which
the disruption of CREB is both specific and complete An increase of this magnitude is highly significant in
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Figure 9. CREB Null DRG and SCG Neurons
Exhibit Impaired Axonal Outgrowth In Vitro
(A and B) Neurofilament immunostaining of
DRG explants cultured on polylysine/laminin-
coated coverslips in the presence of 3 ng/ml
NGF. (C) Quantification of axon lengths from
DRG explants grown for 1 DIV in medium con-
taining either 3 ng/ml or 30 ng/ml NGF, and
in the presence of BAF. Shown are the mean
lengths SEM from n 45 ganglia collected
from three control and three CREB null em-
bryos; *, p  0.0001. (D and E) Neurofilament
immunostaining of low-density dissociated
DRG neurons grown on polylysine/laminin-
coated coverslips in the presence of 0.3 ng/
ml NGF. (F) Quantification of axon lengths
from isolated DRG neurons grown for 20 hr
in vitro in the presence of either 0.3 ng/ml or
1 ng/ml NGF and in the presence of BAF.
Shown are the mean axonal lengths  SEM
from n  200 isolated neurons for both con-
trol and CREB null at each concentration of
NGF. Similar results were obtained from two
independent experiments using embryos
from three different litters; *, p  0.0001. (G
and H) Neurofilament immunostaining of SCG
explants cultured on polylysine/laminin-
coated coverslips. (I) Quantification of axon
lengths from SCG explants grown for 2 DIV
in 100 ng/ml NGF and in the presence of BAF.
Shown are the mean lengths SEM from n
4 ganglia collected from three control and
three CREB null embryos; *, p 0.0001. Scale
bar, 200 m (A and B); 100 m (D and E); 350
m (G and H).
light of the fact that for many populations of neurons, observed in CREB null DRGs. Indeed, most if not all
excess cell loss in NT-3 null DRGs has occurred by E12an estimated 50% die by apoptosis during normal devel-
opment (reviewed by Oppenheim, 1991). If such is the (ElShamy and Ernfors, 1996a), a time point at which
CREB null DRGs are normally populated and do notcase among mouse DRG neurons, an increase in cell
death by simply 2-fold could account for the loss of the display excess apoptosis. Further, at E15.5, the time
point at which excess cell death among CREB null DRGsentire neuronal population within the ganglia. Interest-
ingly, the increase in cell death we observed among is at its peak, cell death among NT-3 null DRG neurons
has returned to baseline levels. Taken together, theseDRG neurons is rescued in vivo by removal of the pro-
apoptotic factor Bax, indicating that the absence of findings suggest that NT-3 supports survival of pro-
liferating sensory precursors in a manner that is notCREB triggers a Bax-dependent form of apoptosis in
these neurons. This finding suggests that Bax functions dependent upon CREB, but that other factors, likely
target-derived neurotrophins, support the survival ofeither genetically downstream of CREB or in a parallel
pathway, though the molecular links between the two post-mitotic sensory neurons in a manner that depends
critically upon CREB.remain unknown.
Several lines of evidence suggest that the cell loss In addition to a role for CREB in supporting neuronal
survival in vivo, we have found that CREB appears toobserved in CREB null DRGs is the result of increased
apoptosis among mature neurons rather than a defect be involved in axonal growth as well. It has not escaped
our notice that in the case of neurotrophin-dependentin proliferation or neurogenesis. First, the numbers of
proliferating cells in the DRGs of control and CREB null neurons, which must grow to reach target-derived tro-
phic support, the concepts of growth and survival areembryos at E13.5 are indistinguishable (Figures 5H–5J).
Second, while the survival of proliferating sensory neu- not necessarily separable, and a requirement of CREB
for survival could indirectly result from a requirement ofronal precursors has been demonstrated to require NT-3
(ElShamy and Ernfors, 1996a, 1996b; ElShamy et al., CREB for axonal outgrowth. Nonetheless, the observa-
tion that axonal outgrowth is impaired in the absence1998), and in its absence, DRGs are depleted of neurons
by E17.5, the excess cell death observed in NT-3 null of CREB is interesting, independent of secondary ef-
fects on cellular survival, because it may be a moreDRGs occurs several days before the excess cell death
CREB Is Required for Neuronal Survival and Growth
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broadly applicable phenomenon that extends beyond rons. Taken together, these observations support the
idea that CREB is required within neurons for neuro-peripheral neurons. While not all neurons depend criti-
cally upon neurotrophins for survival, all neurons require trophin-dependent growth and survival.
proper axonal growth and proper axonal targeting for
appropriate function. CREB Regulates Neurotrophin-Independent
In CREB mutant mice, the consequences of impaired Processes during Development of the PNS
axonal growth are quite striking when visualized by Our analysis of CREB null mice also implicates CREB
whole-mount neurofilament immunostaining. At several in developmental processes that extend beyond growth
mid-gestational ages, spinal nerves of CREB mutants and survival of neurons during periods of neurotrophin
are distinctly abnormal and underdeveloped. Distal ax- dependence. The early development of the SCG, for
ons project incompletely to the periphery (Figure 8) and instance, appears to be distinctly abnormal in the ab-
proximal projections appear slightly disorganized and sence of CREB. The finding that a normally populated
defasciculated (data not shown). Interestingly, the ability SCG was never observed in CREB null mice, even at
of distal nerve tips to extend properly to the periphery developmental time points prior to the onset of NGF
has been shown to require NGF/TrkA signaling (Patel et dependence, suggests a possible role for CREB-depen-
al., 2000). Both NGF/Bax and TrkA/Bax double mutant dent gene expression in developmental processes such
mice display a phenotype similar to that which we ob- as cell migration and neuronal precursor proliferation.
serve in CREB and CREB/Bax mutants with respect to Consistent with this possibility, we found that CREB is
distal projections of peripheral nerves. In the NGF/Bax phosphorylated on Ser-133 in SCG neurons prior to their
and TrkA/Bax double mutant animals, nerves that ini- period of neurotrophin dependence. Interestingly, previ-
tially project normally from the DRGs terminate prema- ous studies have implicated CREB in proliferative pro-
turely and fail to innervate their peripheral target tissues cesses in several cell types. Expression of dominant
(Patel et al., 2000). This finding raises the possibility that negative inhibitors of CREB family members in pituitary
CREB may be a key nuclear effector through which NGF somatotrophs and in chondrocytes has been shown to
and TrkA function to promote maximal axonal elongation disrupt their normal proliferation during development
and growth of sensory neurons. (Long et al., 2001; Struthers et al., 1991). Thus, although
we found normal amounts of proliferation in CREB null
DRGs, whether a proliferative process is disrupted in theCREB Is Required for Neuronal Survival
absence of CREB during early stages of development ofand Growth In Vitro
the SCG remains to be determined. Moreover, whole-Given the dramatic neuronal growth and survival defects
mount TH immunostaining of embryos at several devel-observed in vivo in CREB null mice, we sought to deter-
opmental ages revealed that axonal outgrowth from themine the extent to which CREB is required within neu-
SCGs, stellate ganglia, and sympathetic chain gangliarons for these processes. The possibility certainly exists
was markedly impaired in CREB null embryos (data notthat CREB has a critical non-cell-autonomous role that
shown). The CREB null axon growth phenotype appearsmay impact neuronal survival. For instance, CREB could
to be more severe than that reported in TrkA mutants,be required for the appropriate development of glial cells
at least for initial projections from the SCG (Fagan etor target tissue or for the expression and production of
al., 1996). Thus, while CREB appears critical for sensorytarget-derived trophic factors. It is of interest to note
neurons only during their period of neurotrophin depen-that the Bdnf gene is a CREB target (Shieh et al., 1998;
dence, it is also required for early, neurotrophin-inde-Tao et al., 1998; Timmusk et al., 1993). While we did not
pendent processes in developing sympathetic neurons.assess the availability of neurotrophic factors in CREB
Consistent with the possibility that the role of CREB inmutant mice in vivo, or directly test non-cell-autono-
promoting axon outgrowth is not restricted simply tomous contributions of CREB to neuronal survival, cell-
neurotrophin-dependent neurons, the initial character-autonomous and non-cell-autonomous mechanisms of
ization of the CREB null mouse revealed that CREB isCREB action in support of survival are not necessarily
required for the development of CNS projections, includ-mutually exclusive.
ing the corpus callosum and anterior commissure (Ru-To assess whether at least some component of the
dolph et al., 1998), and our unpublished observationsrequirement of CREB for neuronal survival and growth
indicate that CREB is required for maximal elaborationis a reflection of CREB function within neurons, we cul-
of processes of cultured cortical neurons.tured CREB null DRG and SCG neurons in vitro in the
presence of exogenous NGF. We found that DRG sen-
sory neurons grown in vitro are more susceptible to CREB-Dependent Transcription Is Important for
the Control of Neuronal Growth and Survivalapoptosis in the absence of CREB. Moreover, nearly all
sympathetic neurons from CREB null mice died in vitro, Our finding of impaired neuronal survival and growth
both in vivo and in vitro suggests that, at least for theeven in the presence of 100 ng/ml NGF. These findings
are consistent with results of previous in vitro experi- populations of peripheral neurons we examined, CREB
family members such as ATF-1 and CREM are incapablements in which dominant negative inhibitors of all CREB
family members caused apoptosis of cultured sympa- of adequately compensating for the loss of CREB, al-
though we cannot rule out the possibility that the re-thetic neurons (Riccio et al., 1999) and cerebellar granule
cells (Bonni et al., 1999). The axonal growth defects we sidual amount of neuronal viability of CREB null DRG
neurons in vivo and in vitro results from partial compen-observed in vivo in CREB null mice were also recapitu-
lated in culture using both DRG and SCG explants as sation by these CREB family members. Immunoblotting
experiments revealed detectable levels of expression ofwell as low-density cultures of dissociated sensory neu-
Neuron
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ATF-1 and CREM in extracts prepared from CREB null cally that the upregulation and increased activity of gen-
DRGs (data not shown). However, it is likely that the eral metabolic processes may be needed to provide
amounts of these potential compensatory factors in the substrates necessary to sustain a rapidly growing
DRGs is very low relative to CREB because immuno- neuron. Indeed the identity of CREB target genes that
staining of CREB null DRGs with the P-CREB antibody, are central to growth and developmental processes re-
which recognizes all three CREB family members, did mains a major unanswered question.
not reveal levels of immunoreactivity above background In summary, we find that the role of CREB in the
(Figure 1). Therefore, while it is possible that CREM and development of the peripheral nervous system is a com-
ATF-1 have the capacity to support growth and survival plex one, an observation that should evoke little surprise
of peripheral neurons, they may be expressed at levels given that CREB is a widely expressed transcription
that are insufficient for these processes in the absence factor that is activated by a variety of stimuli. We show
of CREB. It is also interesting to note that, at least be- here that neuronal survival and axonal growth are se-
tween the developmental ages of E13.5 and E18.5, no verely compromised in multiple neuronal populations
obvious increases in cell death were observed among in the absence of CREB. A comprehensive analysis of
neuronal populations within the CNS (data not shown). CREB-inducible genes that are transcribed during vari-
Perhaps these neurons have an intrinsic survival pro- ous developmental events is likely to reveal that CREB
gram that operates independently of CREB, or perhaps family members are responsible for activating the ex-
they express higher levels of CREB family members or pression of broad subsets of genes rather than simply
other factors that have the capacity to compensate for a handful of key master regulatory genes. Clearly, future
the loss of CREB. The suggestion that CREB family emphasis should be placed upon identification and
members may compensate for a loss of CREB activity characterization of CREB-inducible genetic programs
is not without precedent. Indeed, in the hypomorphic that direct growth and survival of neurons.
CREB mutant mouse, levels of CREM transcripts have
Experimental Proceduresbeen reported to be elevated in the CNS (Hummler et
al., 1994). Nonetheless, the observation that a lack of
Breeding and Genotyping of CREB and Bax/CREB Null MiceCREB results in such dramatic defects in neuronal sur-
CREB heterozygote mice were provided by Dr. Gu¨nther Schu¨tz (Ger-vival and growth implies that specifically CREB-depen- man Cancer Research Center, Heidelberg, Germany). Mice used in
dent gene expression is required for these processes. these experiments had been backcrossed to C57Bl6 for n  11
How might CREB-dependent gene expression con- generations. Bax mutant mice were kindly provided by Dr. William
Snider (UNC, Chapel Hill, NC). PCR genotyping of tissue samplestribute to neuronal survival and growth? One mechanism
from embryos was performed as previously described (Knudson etby which CREB appears to support survival is through
al., 1995; Rudolph et al., 1998).the upregulation of one or more pro-survival genes. Sup-
port for this model is derived from observations that
Immunostaining Procedures
CREB mediates the upregulation of Bcl-2 upon growth Embryonic tissues were fixed in PBS containing paraformaldeyde
factor stimulation of PC12 cells and neurons (Bonni et (PFA, 4%), cryoprotected overnight in PBS containing 30% sucrose,
al., 1999; Pugazhenthi et al., 1999, 2000; Riccio et al., and sectioned at 10 m on a cryostat. For phospho-CREB immuno-
staining, sections were blocked in PBS containing BSA (3%) and1999; but see Liu et al., 1999) and anti-immunoglobulin
Triton X-100 (0.1%) for 2 hr. Primary antibody (Ginty et al., 1993)stimulation of a B cell line (Wilson et al., 1996). The
was diluted in blocking solution and incubated overnight at 4	C.importance of Bcl-2 as a survival factor is demonstrated
Biotin-conjugated secondary antibody was diluted 1:200 in blockingby its ability, when overexpressed in neurotrophin-
solution, and detection was performed using an avidin-biotin system
dependent neurons, to support their survival in the ab- (Vector Labs). For TrkA and TrkC immunostaining, primary antibod-
sence of neurotrophic factors (Garcia et al., 1992). This ies were diluted 1:10,000 (anti-TrkA polyclonal antibody, kindly pro-
single factor, however, is unlikely to be solely responsi- vided by Dr. Louis Reichardt, UCSF) and 1:5,000 (anti-TrkC poly-
clonal antibody, Chemicon). Avidin-biotin detection was performedble for NGF- or CREB-mediated trophic effects. Genetic
as described above. For neurofilament immunostaining, we usedstudies using Bcl-2 null mice have shown that while cell
the 2H3 anti-165 kDa neurofilament hybridoma supernatant (Devel-death among cultured sympathetic neurons is enhanced
opmental Studies Hybridoma Bank). Blocking was performed in PBSin response to NGF withdrawal, many Bcl-2 null neurons containing BSA (1%) and Triton X-100 (0.1%). Hybridoma superna-
are able to survive normally both in vitro in the presence tant was diluted 1:10 in blocking solution and was incubated over-
of trophic factor (Greenlund et al., 1995) and in vivo night at 4	C. Fluorescent secondary antibody (Molecular Probes)
during their period of neurotrophin dependence (Mi- was diluted 1:500 in blocking solution. Whole-mount neurofilament
immunostaining was performed as previously described (Kitsukawachaelidis et al., 1996). Therefore, if CREB supports sur-
et al., 1997) using the 2H3 hybridoma supernatant diluted 1:50.vival by directly regulating levels of expression of pro-
Whole-mount tyrosine hydroxylase immunostaining was performedsurvival genes, the scope of its target genes must extend
as described (Enomoto et al., 2001).
beyond Bcl-2 alone, and likely includes genes whose
functions are not so central to apoptotic pathways. In BrdU Labeling
fact, many studies have implicated CREB in the tran- E13.5 pregnant mice were administered an intraperitoneal injection
scriptional regulation of a host of metabolic enzymes of 5-Bromo-2
-deoxyuridine (BrdU, 50 mg/kg, Sigma) and sacrificed
after 7 hr to allow BrdU incorporation into proliferating cells. Ten(Mayr and Montminy, 2001), and our unpublished obser-
micrometer cryostat sections were made and were post-fixed forvations suggest that CREB-dependent gene expression
10 min in formalin (10%), washed in PBS, and denatured in HCl (2N)is important for NGF-dependent hypertrophy of cultured
and Triton X-100 (0.2%), for 1 hr at 37	C. The sections were then
sympathetic neurons. Furthermore, CREB may control neutralized for 10 min in sodium borate buffer (0.1 M, pH 8.5) at room
mitochondrial function and cellular respiration through temperature, and endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked in
promoting expression of cytochrome c (Gopalakrishnan methanol containing H2O2 (1%) for 15 min. Immunohistochemistry
was performed using anti-BrdU monoclonal antibody (Caltag) di-and Scarpulla, 1994; Herzig et al., 2000). It follows logi-
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luted 1:4000 in PBS containing BSA (1%), horse serum (2.5%), and was assessed using tissue samples. One hundred thousand cells
were plated per collagen-coated plate (35 mm). For assessment ofTriton X-100 (0.1%). Slides were incubated in primary antibody over-
night at 4	C, and detection was performed using anti-mouse Oregon apoptotic cell death (Figure 7A), neurons were maintained for 7–9
DIV in NGF (30 ng/ml) and FDU (10 M). The NGF concentrationgreen-conjugated secondary antibody (Molecular Probes). For each
embryo, BrdU-labeled cells were counted in 12–15 sections made was then reduced in respective plates to 0.3 ng/ml, 1 ng/ml, or 3
ng/ml. Two to five days later, cells were stained with the nuclearthrough the lumbar spinal cord. Data are presented as the average
numbers of BrdU-positive cells per ganglion per section. dye Hoechst 33258 (Molecular Probes). Neurons with condensed,
pyknotic nuclei were scored as dead. For each well, the percentage
of dead cells was determined by counting five fields. In other experi-Immunoblotting
ments (Figure 7B), neurons were dissociated and grown in mediumDorsal root ganglia were dissected from E13.5 embryos, and supe-
containing NGF (0.3 ng/ml) and, where indicated, BAF (50 M) forrior cervical ganglia were dissected from E15.5, E19.5, and P2 mice.
7 days. Then, cells were fixed with PBS containing PFA (4%) andGanglia were immediately homogenized in extraction buffer con-
immunostained for neurofilament. The number of neurofilament-taining protease and phosphatase inhibitors. Protein extracts (100
positive cell bodies was counted in 25 random fields by a blindg) were resolved by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotting was per-
observer.formed using antibodies for phospho-CREB (Upstate Biotechnol-
To visualize axons of isolated DRG neurons, low-density culturesogy), CREB (Cell Signaling Technology), tubulin (Sigma), or tyrosine
were performed largely as described (Liu and Snider, 2001). Dissoci-hydroxylase (Chemicon) as described (Kuruvilla et al., 2000).
ated neurons were plated on glass coverslips (Fisher Scientific)For analysis of CREB phosphorylation in superior cervical ganglia
coated with poly-D-Lysine/laminin at a density of 4,000 cells perfollowing neutralization of NGF, mouse pups were administered an
coverslip. Cultures were maintained in DRG media containing NGFintraperitoneal injection of anti-NGF (25 l, Sigma) at P0, and were
(0.3 ng/ml or 1 ng/ml) and BAF (50 M) for 20 hr, then fixed andsacrificed after 14 hr. SCGs were dissected from the animals and
stained with anti-neurofilament antibody. Neurons were photo-were homogenized in extraction buffer described above. The entire
graphed using a CCD camera, and axon length quantifications wereprotein extract isolated from both SCGs of individual pups was used
performed using Openlab software. For each experiment, thefor SDS-PAGE and Western blotting. The phospho-CREB antibody
lengths of axonal processes from at least 200 clearly isolated neu-was used as described above, and the TH antibody (Chemicon) was
rons were recorded per condition.used at a dilution of 1:10,000.
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